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Town of Danville, Development Review Board 
Permit 2022-20, Design Control Hearing 

Applicant:  Craig Taylor for Northern Counties Health Care, Inc. (Danville Health Center) 
Site:  26 Cedar Lane, Danville VT 05828, TH127-001.000 

Zoning District:  Historic Neighborhoods with Design Control Overlay 
Project Description:  The Applicant was approved for the expansion of their facility in 2021 by the 
Development Review Board.  See Permit 2021-85.  Per the 2021-85 permit, the Applicant needed to 
conclude their wetland delineation with the state and return to the Board for a Design Control review of 
that delineation once the State specified the “method of wetland delineation”.  The state has required the 
Applicant to delineate the adjacent wetland through fencing or other means, so the Applicant now 
proposes to amend the prior permit as follows: 

1. install a 5-foot-tall solid PVC privacy fence to delineate the wetlands, 
2. change the soffit detail from exposed rafter tails to a boxed soffit to minimize wasp nesting, and 
3. change the color scheme for the building. 

Warnings:  18 April 2022 

Hearing Date:  04 May 2022.   

Development Review Board Members Present:  Brian Henderson(Chair), Terry Hoffer, Bob 
Magro, Craig Morris, Theresa Pelletier, Larry Rossi. 

Development Review Board Members Absent:  None 

Interested Parties Present:  Dennis Marquise (Zoning Administrator), Craig Taylor and Chris 
Towne (Applicants) 

Disclosure of Conflict of Interest:  None by board. 

Disclosure of Ex Parté Communication:  None by board. 
Correspondence from Interested Parties:  None 

Applicable Bylaws: 
This application requires a review by the DRB under the following section of the Danville Bylaws:  
415, page 28, Fences 
530, page 50, Design Control Overlay 

Preliminary Findings of Fact: 
415.1 No zoning permit is required to erect, enlarge, or alter a fence or wall 5 feet in height or less with 
the exception of 1) fences erected within the front setback along public rights of way and 2) fences in 
Design Control Districts. However, the following shall apply: 
a. Fences and walls 5 feet in height or less shall have a minimum setback of 2 feet from the adjoining 
property and the fence or wall must be erected in a manner that would allow access to build and 
maintain the fence or wall in good condition without trespass on the adjoining property,  
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b. This regulation does not apply to fences existing or erected on property lines designed for 
agricultural use,  
c. Fences of any height erected within a front setback along a public right of way shall be a conditional 
use and must receive a conditional use permit,  
d. This regulation shall not constitute a waiver of any design review proceeding or design criteria as 
may be required by a design control overlay district for fences and walls of any height.  
415.2 A fence or wall in excess of 5 feet in height or in a Design Control District is subject to the 
normal structure permit application process. 
530.3, Within any Design Control Overlay district, no structure may be erected, reconstructed, 
substantially altered, restored, moved, demolished, or changed in use or type of occupancy without 
design approval of plans by the Development Review Board.  The applicant has provided drawings 
and specifications for the fence location along with images for the proposed building changes. 

Summary of Discussion:   
1. The applicants proposed a 5’ high white PVC fence with the intent of screening the AC units 

from the Peacham Rd.  They were not fixed on the PVS fence and would consider other options. 
2. They would like to change the soffit detail from the existing exposed rafter tails to a 

conventional boxed soffit.  They were concerned about adding cost to the project and have had 
issues with wasp nests in this area.  This design change will minimize the nesting areas. 

3. The new color scheme will use the colors at their Concord facility and will enhance their 
branding image. 

Decision and Conditions: 

Options for fencing were explored during deliberative session.   
Terry Hoffer motioned to accept the revisions proposed on the permit with the following condition for 
the fence.  Larry Rossi seconded the motion.  With no objections, the board approved the permit with 
one condition. 

1. The solid white PVC fence will be replaced with a wood rail-fence with the option to install a 5’ 
wood board-fence for screening in the area of the AC compressors.  The rail fence is to comply 
with  the State’s requirement for wetland delineation. 

A permit will be issued by the Zoning Administrator after the 30-day appeal period as noted below.  

Signed: 
Brian F Henderson 
Brian Henderson, Chair, Danville Development Review Board 

Date of Hearing:  04 May 2022 

Date of Decision:  05 May 2022 

Final Appeal Date:  04 June 2022 

NOTICE: 
This decision may be appealed to the Vermont Environmental Court by an interested person who 
participated in the proceeding (in person or in writing) before the Development Review Board. Such 
appeal must be made within 30 days of the date of this decision, pursuant to 24 V.S.A. #4471 and 
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Rule 5(b) of the Vermont Rules for Environmental Court Proceedings.   
 


